JUNIOR NEWS

MILNE JUNIOR HIGH BASKETBALL
TEAM WINS FIRST GAME IN SEASON

Defeat School 19 in exciting contest Saturday night; plan to play tomorrow at one

By WILLIAM LOUENBERG
Sports Editor
CRIMSON and WHITE

The Milne High School Junior basketball team opened the season last Saturday night when they played the first game. Their opponent was the basketball team representing School 19.

The game with School 19 was an overwhelming victory. With Carr scoring the first point for Milne in the first few minutes of play, the team kept up an endless stream of scoring. Both Blockside and Kuhn played exceptionally good games. Masterson showed up very well too.

The game was fast and exciting, and closed with the score 24 to 7 in favor of Milne.

In the senior game with the Troy Country Day School, Troy was victorious with a score 22 to 17 in their favor.

Tomorrow afternoon at one o'clock the Junior High School team will play a team representing the freshmen from Albany Academy.

We are looking forward for a lot of good work from the Juniors. Come out and root for our team!

STUDENTS FINISH FURNITURE FOR PRINCIPAL'S OFFICE USE

The boys who were working in shop on a cabinet for Dr. Frederick's office have completed it. The cabinet has a finish to match the other furniture in the office. It is now in use, and is being used for keeping newspapers and important materials in it.

The boys are now considering making a cabinet for the office of Miss Nicoa, who is Professor's Sayles' secretary. This will replace the old cabinet now in use there.

STUDENTS WILL TAKE PART IN CHRISTMAS ASSEMBLY PROGRAM

Review of school talent will feature presentation Wednesday

The special Christmas assembly program will be given Wednesday morning at eight o'clock in the Page hall auditorium. The program is under the direction of Miss Helen Haller, supervisor of social science and director of extracurricular activities.

This program will be a general review of school talent. There will be a number of different recitations on the program, and many students from the Senior and Junior High Schools will take part.

Some of the events and those who will participate are: piano solo - June Bennett; cornet duet - Richard Gordon and Theodore Matte; banjo duet - Elvin Stevenson and R. E. E. W. Schools; senior chorus - group of Junior High School girls; negro chorus - group of Junior High boys; ukulele duet - Helen Finkle and Mable Curtis.

There may also be a senior high chorus and a fashion show. The master of ceremonies is David Johnson.

LIBRARY TO FEATURE SPECIAL DISPLAY FOR CHRISTMAS WEEK WITH PLAYS, POEMS, & STORIES

As a part of the Christmas celebration, the High School library will feature a display of books of plays, poems, and stories of Christmas on the display rack. These books will only be able to be taken out overnight while on display, Miss Betty Keene, librarian, announced.

There are no new books which have been added to the library recently, but Miss Keene hopes to have about fifty dollars worth of new books ready by January. They will be mostly of fiction and travel. Just before they will be ready, an announcement will appear in this paper. Miss Keene received much new information from Mrs. Becker's lecture last week.
It is impossible to eat your lunches when the place is dirty with waste papers. It is for the benefit of those students who do eat in the annex that the plea is made to "Keep Annex Clean".

We hope everyone will cooperate with this motive in regard to the annex.

Newspaper Club will make visit to Albany Evening News plant tomorrow morning, sponsors say.

The Junior High School Newspaper Club which meets on Thursday afternoon from 2:00 to 3:00 o'clock will make a trip to the Albany Evening News plant tomorrow morning at 10:00 o'clock. Mr. George F. Rice, teacher of journalism in Milne High School, Miss Alice Lewis, and Mr. Frank Markel will conduct the club members through the plant.

The members will meet at school at ten o'clock and will proceed to the plant where they will see the inside of the "back stage" of a real newspaper office. They will see how the paper is printed, how pictures are made, and how type is set. Miss Halter has invited to accompany the club on its excursion tomorrow.

STUDENTS TO TAKE PART IN MILNE HIGH SCHOOL CHRISTMAS PLAYS

Eight students of the Milne Junior High School will take part in a play to be given with the annual Christmas plays Thursday night at eight o'clock in the auditorium of Page hall, Miss Mary Conklin, who is in charge of the plays, said today.

The play is "Neighbors," by Zona Gale. Miss Catherine Travers, a state college senior, is coaching the play. It is a comedy, and the scene is laid in a country town.

The cast includes: Miss Isabel Abel - Gertrude Wheeler; Grandpa - John Graham; Sara - Williame - Willi Green; Peter - Arthur Thompson; Inez - Helen Gibson; Miss Aaron - Mary York; Miss Trot - Isabel Simpson; and Miss Ellsworth Marion Cooper.

Junior High School students will take the stage and prop while the supervision of Miss Hart.
Home Room 135 is going to have a Christmas program. They also are going to have a Christmas box which will be given to some poor family. Tuesday, December 1, they discussed the topic of education and all enjoyed the discussion very much.

Home Room 320 has not yet decided if they want a Christmas party and if they want to fix a box for a poor family. They have certain days they study and sometimes Mr. Moose gives tests. Mr. Moose is the critic for room 320. Before tests they review and this helps them very much. The members hope for a successful year and hope to do much to make it one.

Home Room 130 has planned to give a Christmas basket to some poor family. They have drawn lots to bring presents to each other. Furthermore they have decided to organize a Christmas program with a play.

Home Room 229, after changing their schedule several times has at last settled on this: Monday, work on "Pencil"; Tuesday, help Miss Beene; Wednesday, study; Thursday, program; Friday, business meeting.

Home Room 123 is going to give a Christmas box to some Orphan Asylum. The boys are going to make the box during shop periods. They are also planning to have a Christmas tree and give presents to each other.

On Monday, Tuesday and Friday the girls of Home Room 121 have hygiene. The boys go to the library. On Thursday they have a business meeting and either work on their newspaper or have a program. They call the home room, "The Star."

The girls of Home Room 129 are having hygiene lessons and the boys go to the library to study.

The game club has been playing chess, checkers and many indoor games. They learn to play these games and have contests. Roger Williams is the president of the club.
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